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Inspection Made of Scene

of Run Next
Month

ATHLETES TO START
WORK ON MONDAY

National Guard CrossCountry-

Men Will Be Strongly
Represented-

The twentynine course for Tho-
TimesNews Intercity Marathon race
on May 7 IE today in grand

For several days previous last
years run heavy rains made section
of the roads between Laurl and this
city about impassable with the result
that on the iay of tbe event the course
proved the severest sort of a est

competitors Several of 4ie ath-
letes withdrew shortly after reaching
tee spots thereby leaving the more
select of the entrants to fght It out
after the reached
nearer to this city

This year however un will hardly-
do much damage to the course for the
greater part of tJ road from Laurel
to Baltimore is nmcaaamzed and even
where there may l e heavy going in the
middle of the roul the path will
give the athletes an oceeUent oppor
tunity to hold their aye d without being
too trying on muscle OJT wind

t-

In Spoerer Car
In the tigerstriped Spoerer car which

haa been attracting great attention
about Washington and Baltimore for
the past two weeks three members of
the staff of The Times made a trip of
inspection of the course yesterday
With Fred S Lincoln and Walter

alternating at the wheel the big
touring car served the pur-

pose most excellently and on both thetrip over and upon the return runevery detail was noted so that the
charts to be issued to the runners will
furnish all the information necessary
to competition

From Laurel to Elkridge the roads are
ail that could be asked for by an athleteThe road bed is smooth well graded
and about eight yards wide with butone sharp turn which is about nve
miles from the start and is almost atright angles

From Elkridge on th roods are not
PO good Just now and at Winans crossing the Marathoners are likely to findthe worse going but this is soon passedand until Baltimore streets arereached the is good

On City Streets
Once Inside the city the increased

rrnads should stimulate thc athletes
fuficientljr to offset whatever disad-
vantage there may be In the hard toot
ligThe

race starts from the center of
Laurel and ends In front of the office
of the Baltimore News at the corner
of Fayette and Calv t streets

On the return trip the big Spoerer
rrade good time and reached here ear
Jn the evening with the five In the ear
of the unanimous opinion that thecourse for the race is a good

Monday marks the opening of trainof the athletes of Washington
big race Some of the

entrants UfO planning to take a shortjfK this hut the first officialv ork will not be indulged in until Monday
Guardsmen Interested

In National Guard athletic circles con-
siderable interest has been aroused and
at the annual Indoor meet in the ar-
mory several star long distance men
said they would probably be at

apt E C Edwards the most active
athletic promoter in the Guard and
Prof Jon Horn athletic instructor will
Jj ir together tomorrow afternoon and

some plan to have all the militia
men train at one time each day

The National Guardsmen will have
their workouts in Potomac Park and
arrangements will be made for the men
to finish their runs in the Mall and con-
tinue into the Center Market Gym
Tiasium where the shower baths will be-
at their disposal

Judging by th interest already being
c it own here cross

ountry runner of Washington will an-
swer to the clerks call at Laurel on
Nay 7

Ninth Entry Made
BALTIMORE Xd April 2 John

Mrl aurinf of the Fifth Regiment
Athletic Association Is the ninth athlete-
to enter the TimesNews race of May

Y M C A TO HOLD
BIG MEET TONIGHT

Fifteen Events on Program In

cluding Several Wrestling
Bouts

Fifteen events are on the card for the
closed indoor meet at the Y M C A
a Seventeenth and G streets tonight

The track and field events include a
rvard dash i yard hurdle
run JyRrd run onemile run three
Handing broad jumps running high
jump and twelvepound sbotpuL There
is a total of a few more than 109 en
tiit n the various events and all the

ofiation athletes who made such a
K od showing in the National Guardgames will be in competition

The individual thegreatest number of points will bo award-
ed an association shield

NAPS ALMOST GOT
OUR DIXIE WALKER

But Owners Were Confused by

Two Pitchers of Same Name

and Lost Out
CLEVELAND Oh April 3 By hav-

ing two pitchers of the same name last
reason the Zanoevltie club of the Cen
tral League lost a chance to make a sale
to the Cleveland club and the Naps lost
an opportunity to buy a hurler who
promises to be a Wg winner In the
American League Two Walkers wer
on a southpaw
snd the biggest man In basesolt and

Dixie a young miner from near Bir-
mingham Ala

The Nap owners noted that Walker
was winning a big part of his games
and his opponents to few hits
and runs in nearly all but believed that
the pitcher was Ed the man who
failed to make good with the Naps when
Bill Armour tried him one year So the
Naps passed up the Walker proposition
Later learned that the winning
pitcher on the Zne vHl WB

Dixie Walker but by that time
he had been sold to Washington

MARATHON COURSE
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Fans Want to Know Wheth-

er He Has Aught But
Spitball-

By THOMAS S RICE
Juat as a sortof filler in the Washing-

ton ball team goes against Cornell to
day But because the rah rah beys
are amateurs there te no reason why

should not make a good showing
against the professionals They are
full of life and ginger and are willing-
to take all sorts of chances Judging
from the in and manner in which
the National have been batting Cornell
has an excellent chance to win today
with Goodwill in the box The mak-
ing of the time or the game 230 is some-
thing in the nature of an experiment
a the usual hour here is 490 In
raer and the question is whether the
earlier start pleases more fans than it
displeases-

The national commission accuser
Charley Murphy and Johnny Rung of
everything except imitating George M-

Cohan on the vaudeville stage The
commission knows there te a be
yond which it dare not go

Hovliks appearance this afternoon
against Cornell should be the most in-

teresting feature of the exhibition How
good this young man is remains to be
seen but if he does not materialize this
year h should in lOU HB has th
speed the willingness to leern and the
rudiments of his business as a pitcher
combined with readiness to work in
season ana out There has as yet
been no opportunity to get a line on
his judgment or his ability to keep

In hand in an emergency but
there Is reason to believe from his prac-
tice and hs conduct off the Held
b will have no trouble in taking care
of himself His is already
eneugh to cause Charley Street
mental stress but Hovltk gives indica-
tions of developing into a twirler who
will to reply entirely upon that
rather artificial delivery

Although Warren Miller has gl ne to
Syracuse in the New York Stat League
there is a him tIt of
walking up to the plate like he owned-
it made a hit with McAtaer HYn when
the boy did not make Mi with his
war club

The charge of natioii commis-
sion that Charley Murphy president of
the Chicago League club rt-

libwately tried to mislead the highest
court in baseball in the of
Johnny Klings of absence Vnowld
be borne In mind No man n the
game In the past few years has been
so prone as Murphy to charge
and fellow magnates with deliberately
giving him a raw deal has pre-
cipitated half a dozen violent contro-
versies with Barney Dreyfuss and others
along lines Some day although-
it may not be appreciated now it
be realized that Murphy has done the
national a great deal of harm
by constantly questioning the honesty-
of the metals and players BecauseMurphys frothlngs are generally light-
ly considered and are ridiculed by thepress is no reason why he should not
be suppressed Water will wear away-
a stone and ever the bantam blows
of Murphy against the bulwark of pub
lic confidence in professional baseball
must eventually produce a lasting hurt
None is so suspicious as man who
gives rise to sunon and now thatMurphy has imally accused oftrickery in KIIR ease his caliber
should be remembered when he breaks

again with his aspersions upon
other men

Washington Golfer in Thir
tySix Hole Match

Today

PINEHURST April 2 No match here
has ever bm more keenly anticipated
than todays tMrty ix hole final be-
tween Travis and Tuckerman of Chevy
Chase for both plaers are in record
form und in this c innectton It is inter
rfUnt to note that Mr Travis qualifica-
tion round of 147 was practically dupli-
cated by Mr Tuckerman in the float
match of the recent club championship

Yestenlays semifinal ro Dds in the
tenth annual United North and South
Gold Championship seemed rather tame
hi spite of th fact tha one contest was

the nineteenth and four to the home

HOVUKS PITCHING
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chief interest is center Walter J
Travis of Garden City won from Allan
Lard of Chevy Chase 4 up to 3 to play
aid W R Tuckerman of Chew Chase
defeated J p Gardner of

up and 2 to play

FEMALE CHAMPION
MEETS TWO TONIGHTM-

iss Cora Uvingstop champion fe-
male wrestler of the world who is ap-
pearing at the Lyceum this week will
have her last opportunity to it play
her prowess tonight when she will at-
tempt to throw two opponents in twenty
minutes In her match with Miss Lena
Miller last night the champion was de-
feated osing on a foul after seventeen
minutes of fast rough wrestling

BASEBALL RESULTS-
At Mobile Ala R H E

Detroit Americans
Mobile Southern 4 S 2

Lelivelt Willet and Schmidt and Bee
kendorft Chappelle BittrolfC and Dun

At Atlanta Ga R H E
Boston Nationals 6 S 3
Atlanta Southern 7 S 0

Volatainr Brown and Smith and
Graham Griffin Mayer and Smith

At Columbus Go Buffalo Eastern
Columbus South Atlantic 0

At New Orleans La R H ENew Orleans Southern League
Cleveland Americans 9 K 3

liens Ccfalu and Lafitt Kocstner
and Clarke-

At Charlottesville Va Amherst IFUniversity of Virginia 3
At Lexington 4

Washington and 1

At Baltimore Cornell 7 Walbrook
Athletic Club 3

YORK SELLS GLEASON
YORK Pa April 2 Harry Gleason-

a well known TnState baseball play
er of Philadelphia has been sold by-
York to the team of the New
York State President KisterFree received a cash consideration andan ouUJeWer named Caul in
for the little Infielder Gleason had re
fused to play with York tills season
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NOVEL STUDEBAKER BODY EQUIPMENTI II

L r JJUKSEri MANAGE biUDEBAKER AUTOMOBILE COMPAHY IK ELECTRIC WITH BASKET BODY

I My Story of My Life ftf
Copyrsht me by the Anocisted Literary Pr s in UM United States Csatda sad Great Brttata AH rIghts reterved
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SYNOPSIS
Jeffrie declares be to SM Amerkaa

through and through of ScandtMivlaa or
Norse VIking stock relates son of
Ute Ashling dons by the Jeffrkw family
before his time

Tell of early experiences at kM bErth
place Carrel Ototo way
love of heating was born durt K U child
hood Narrate details uf M ant

hunt tome SsfcUsg
school

Had meow p with sere
workmaH Kxpteiac Ute of his
great reserve Recalls an ex
citing adventure U the Mil 8ajr h
happened to become a profeaehmai bocer-
aad advtoee hard work for expetieMs of

art Love of
Mike his trade

Say chance t a lifetime cams to hIM
wbea he wae offered sad accepted a
berth as training partner t him Corbetc

CHAPTER XVI

What I at Curium
PNE of the first things I noticed when

I began sparring with Corbett

might as well throw a stone at a flying
duck as try to hit him When we
boxed he was as hard to reach as a
shadow i soon grew tired of wasting
my blows on the air and determined to
force my way to close quarters before
letting xo a single I went
after him steadily while he Jabbed and
hooked and danced away At last

I struck my toes against his
and lunging at the same moment

to get home rood whack on his
ribs As soot as I started forward
again 1 tried the same trick feeling
around for him with my toes of my left
foot and then shooting out one hand or
the other As soon as I felt him I knew
he must be within striking distance
White laughed at me that round
and asked me if I was trying to step
on Corbetts feet to hold him there so
he couldnt get away but I
own counsel Corbett knew what I
was doing as I could see plainly for
when vff boxed again h took care to
keep shifting about rapidly to confuse
me

Talks a Feinting
Another thing was the feinting Cor

bett was the best man Ive ever seen at
that He wes like a fencing master
feinting to draw you into a position
that would leave an opening somewhere

and then taking advantage of it
I hew an advantage that few men have
at this game however An ordinary
blow doesnt affect me at all and even
a heavy smash doesnt shake WMV So
all that I needed to do when Corbett
feinted was to pay no attention to itbut step right in toward him and lashout with either hand according to hisposition This Ive to bevery disconcerting to boxer It makeshalf of cleverness of no us at allWhen a clever boxer can feint a manhe has the all hit own wayrut when he cant then he has nogreat advantage in clever Corbett a trick of holding his left armstraight out from shoulder drawingit back and elth T feinting rapidly wfthit or dropping It with a sort of atirlf r
drew your guard high he was likely tostep in with a hard hook

and
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over the kidneys When I in
at the moment of his feint and punched
straight at his jaw with my left hand
he changed his tactics and Jabbed

The part of the training that I Uked
heat was the work on road I never
tired of that Corbett and I sometimes
with the other sparring partners trail-
ing along went out every day for a
ten or twelve mile spin Sometimes we
walked and ran alternately sometime
I ran the whole way at an easy trot

with a two or three hundred
yard spurt as we came near the hand-
ball Jim Corbett was very proud
ot running ability and naturally I
ran even with him at the finish al-
though there never was a day when I
couldnt have left him behind I
was a natural runner and while Corttett
was spending months on the road with
a theatrical troupe I had been running
over the mountains perfect wind
and legs as enduring as steel Hunting
in all my spree time for years
given me a tot of speed too An Indian
they say nan start on the trail of a
fresh lively deer and run it down in
the course of a day I
about the same sort of trainins that
the Indians had

Bulk far Speed
Besides that there may have been

something in my build that gar me
speed in spite of my size and weiat
Walter Christy tbe great professional
sprinter and coach of the University of
California athletic teams looked me
over carefully when I was training
for a fight years later and said that if
I had taken to running instead of fight-
ing h could easily have made a
second man of mehave trained me so
that I could cover a hundred yards In
ten seconds He said that my muscle
were very long and supple and extend
ed close to the Joints giving
spring and endurance and that my knee
was formed for speed having a large
knee cap and Ute sinews attached In a-

way that produced the greatest poI
ble leverage-

So either on a or in a fast
sprint at the finish I could hold Corbett
even I let him beat me now find then
because It seemed to him As for
the others they never finished anywhere-
near us and we always had to leave
one r two in ciunp to attend to the
champtoB the moment be got in

I remembtr one fine day when we Uok
a greet run Corbett was in trim by
that time fast lightning and able to
box or run alt day long We walked out
about eight miles
back at a fairly good pace road
were covered with hard packed
The sky was clear TA was rare
as it always is in Carson o up
above the sea and tltere was something
bracing about It We only met one or
two people on it left the
main track between camp and town and
trailed away off of the
hills As we walked on the outward
trail I looked the covered hills over
and wished a deer would hop up and go
over a ridge so that I start a
chase on foot for the fun of It But
no game showed except a rabbit that
started up just ahead of us and ran into
a culvert to hide

Coming back we cut out a
lively pace Corbett leading and I trail-
ing at his heels Near Shaws Springs
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we struck the main road A cou-
ple of hundred yards from the handball
court the road led a little up WM and
here we began our spurt

A Neck and Neck Race
Come on yelled Corbttt We ran

neck and neck to the finish Up by
the trainins quarters Billy Woods and
McWy were waiting As soon as we
came within a few yards they disked
in and held the door open for us In
a second we were in the warm little
dressing room Corbett was panting-
but concealing as well as he could
the fact that he was pretty well
winded He flopped into a chair and
held out his to let Billy Woods
unlace his shoes and off I
took a couple of deep breaths tore off
m wringing wet clothes and Jumped
into some dry ones By that timewas as
around to rub Jim dvam OC thetwo of us i think I was in tbe better
condition and I was a trainer
hour later an asked me what sort of
a man we had I told him all about-
it White seemed anxiousTou were fresher than Jim whenyou came In he said

Sure said L but he cut a hot pace
all the way and 1 only I id to fol
low Hes one of the bent runners Iever saw

Billy Delaney thought that Corbettwar doing too much road work es-
pecially when he went out for a long
stow jog on the day before be was to
meet Fttcsiramons Hes leaving his
fight on the road Delaney complained
Bit Jim was a nervous big fellow H
had to be doing something alt the time
With me It sever made much difference
how I killed time Just before a fight as
tone as I knew my work had been done

that I was fit A game of croquet

good enough to fin in Corb lt was dif
ferent He was of a mindalways thinking had to do a littlemore to get Himself exactly right and
perhaps actually loving nxre strength
through nervousness than be gained by
hard work Fttzstaunon trtey told us
finished his training a few days before
the scrap and spent the rest of histim chopping wood and putting an Iron
shot with the ranchers who came around

him box
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CQY MAY PITCH
OPENER AT YALE

XEW HAVEN Conn April 2 The
local baseball season will be opened
this afternoon when Yale plays the
South Orange Field Club Encouraged-
by the good showing of the Blue team
during the Easter trip the coaches
expect to see the university win but
it Is admitted that victory will not
be easy since several members of thevisitors team arc former college
players of note

Captain Coy of last seasons foot
ball team is expected to start thepitching for
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Look aboutat Hotels

Cafes on Buffet and Dining Cars Ocean River and Lake Steamers and at
homes you will find the popular beverage is
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But Latter Thinks Tables
Will Be Turned in

Game Today

Georgetown is today atfejnetlstt its
defeat by Pennsylvania yestenjey scare

to the msUerful box work of n
Toots Shultx and declares till noth-

ing short of another of Toots
caliber will be able to stop It to the
game between those tennis at

Field todny
Shultx unquestionably one of tile best

college pitcher to the country had
locals at his mercy yesterday tettbxc
then down with only three hits two by-
Sitterdmg and by In tile
face of such pitching It is logical that
the West Bnaeri were on tile snort end
of the score r t had it not been for
the numerous errors made by tile losers
the long end would not have been sodistant from the other extreme Plann ry a raw recruit pitched for Georgetown and surprised all fcands by hoWleg the to six hits This is thefirst time he has bad a chance to
a game having bean used several
times to after he contest was
hopelessly lost Conch Grille thinkswith a mort seasoning Flannery
will be of true caliber

Georgetown has not ben much dieheartened by the defeat of yesterday
and today intends to per

with Cornell by coming backstrong after a bad beating in the firstgame The game will be called at 4
oclock

Washington branch of the
Automobile Company has Just

a Studebaker electric victoria
with a basket body and H isaUractins
considerable attention among devotees
of the electric carriage

The machine la upholstered in blue
broadcloth and is tone of the richest
looking cars of this type seen in Wash

in some time

PLAN IMPROVEMENTS-
ON PIMLICO TRACK

Bleachers aDd Steeplechase Goers
Being Prepared for

Opening
BALTIMORE April i The floe arts

committee consisting of William X
May W P Rinxa and W F Pr s
grave to at PSmlico looking the situa-
tion over and making plans fer an
extensive of improvements and
decorations which put the old
course in a strictly attitude

It was decided among other things to
adorn the bank along the stretch on
the infteid side with shrubs and flowers

with Setdewttz the Cortst Tbe decora

tala Pr sgrawe who is a
culturist and arboriculturist of no mean
order

Other Improvements in the way of
additional bleacher accom-

modatione and fresh paint are contem
plated By the time the meeting opens
the steeple chase cours will aof beauty Under the simulus of abun
dant fertilizer the grass id springing up
and covering the wta field with agreen carpet delightful to tbe eye

COBB IN CONDITION
AUGUSTA April 2 Ty Cobb

was in Augusts Sunday to spend the
day at his home In Royston and from

will go to Nashville where he will
Join the Tigef The story that Cobb
was threatened with an attack of ma-
laria and will not be able to Join his
teem in tIre weeks is an error Cobb
is in the best of health He has had his
workouts every day and is as fast as
ever
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MENS HATS
at 200

Drop in this evening and
get a new spring ha Latest
soft and stiff models 2

EISEMAN BROS-
7th and E Sts

AUTOMOBilE-

MEN

No matter how
dirty your clothes
may get we can

A make them look
5 like new Dry and
V team cleaning and-

s ng-
A k about spe-

cial monthly rates

Phone Main 3118 1408 Eye St NW
mhl2saSt

YOUR SPRING
Should be tailored to stand 30 and give
you full service Select fro n the hun
dreds of new fabrics in our tock

15 18 20
Write for Style Book and Samples

NEWCORN a GREEN
1002 F St y IT
Merchant Tailors

Open Saturday Evenings

I I
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Championship Auto Event
Carded for May 30 at

Indianapolis-

By HARRY WARD-

A BftikNMi ciUMMmwMp iH msbn
Tans to b held under tIM dtrecrtoa of
the contest boar of tbe American Aote
mebOe Association at the iMmVuuyolU
motor speedway on Decoration Day
promises to be one of tIM moot inter-
esting events on the motoring esJea-

Tfcer will be fully raeoi m
tile championship events pad the entire
day will be required to nm these Bwory
division In tbe new ctassincnftss of
stock ears wtU be renratortaa sad
nearly a hundred medals wW be
distributed among the wJimors The
cars ftornhlns first in each JlilaHa will
receive gold medals with sttver ant
bromo motels to the and third
can The contest board haa had a
championship meet in contegipiatlon for
some time but no public nestles was
made of the matter until the board
met thia week in New York In
dinpoiia motor speedway managers were
then authorized to schedule cham-
pionship meet for M y 3 Jstlowtag a

be held on the
These will be

not only the first real rhsmimmship
races ever held in this country but
they will also be the taiUal national
races run under the new Isst rules vt
the contest board It is Hfcety
starters in the several divisions will
far outnumber the field in say provisos
motor

John W Bate designer of the Mitchell
automobile and superintendent of the
MttehellLewta Motor Company of Ra-

cine Wis left this week for

Italy Inspecting the autouwMte fac-

tories in that eotMtry as welt as those
In other continental countries Xr Bate

the auto industry

Rules and entry blanks for the Jt
Glidden tour which starts tress Cincin-
nati on June 15 are being distributed
to the manufacturers nsossslff
entrants The contest board of the
Three As has authorised the
announcement that the tour
front Cincinnati notwithstanding
OWl unofficial reports to the effect that
other cities ass tonsMormtton as
starting points

Among motorists in general and a t
manufacturers in particular there to
probably no more ardent exponent of
sane motoring than Joseph W Moon

of Moos Motor Car Com-
pany said John S Larcombe Jr of
the Motor Sales Company 1n his
quiet way be to dis-
courage the slapdash enthusiast and

for all that makes for the most
impressions upon the non

user of a motor car be continues

The Automobile Club of Washington
will open the spring season a
smoker on Saturday evening April 15
Lester D Mcore Jr chairman of the
house committee is arranging a very
attractive program and a in-

vitation wilt be extended the motorists
of Washington to attend

Silverbrook Whiskey
Is Good Whiskey

The kind particular people drink

75c full quart
Eugene Schwab

Street S E
PhrvnA Line 321

I Haas Co
New York StylesT-

O

Were making the classy clothes
this season in styles of the Fifth
avenue New York we
charge only very moderate prices-

I HAAS CO

NATIONAL RACE
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Tailors 1211 Pa Ave

Special Sale of
CHILDRENS SPRING

CLOTHING
Mst striking sacrifices ei ts
FRIEDLANDER BROS

iri and

BLACK 1

SO SAVE YOU
SU DOLLAR X-

SUUabU
House

7th and E 8U

THE FAMOUS

HOOMAKER
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A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE
Babys coming will be a time of rejoicing and not of ap

prehension and fear if Mothers Friend is used by the ex

medicine to be taken internally but a liniment to be applied-
to the body to assist nature in the necessary physical changes of the sysva
Mothers Friend is composed of oils and medicines which prepare the musces
and tendons for the unusual strain render the ligaments supple and elastic
aids in the expanding of the skin and flesh fibres and strengtlisns all the
membranes and tissues It lessens the pain and dsagar at the crisis and
assures future health to the mother Mothers TheM is sold at drug stores
Write for our free book containing much valuable information for

mothers
THE BRADFIELD COMPANY ATLANTA GA

MOTHERS FRiEHD
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